Traditional Gazebos & Pavilions

C

elebrate the natural beauty of your back yard by adding
a Garden Getaway Gazebo. In 12', 14' and 16' styles,
traditional gazebos are available in a variety of stained

or painted finishes and roof options.
Our pavilion (shown above) offers its own stately grandeur,
yet remains perfectly at home in a natural setting. The 12-sided
construction offers a truly panoramic view of lakeshores, wooded
lots or beautifully landscaped plots. Large openings allow warm
weather air to flow through freely and easily, adding to the spacious
individuality our 23' pavilion has to offer.
All of our products are delivered and assembled by our crews.

(Top photo) The 23' pavilion offers a panoramic view.
(Above) This screened Traditional 16' Gazebo with single tier
roof is shown with Victorian brackets.

A 3 to 4 man team can typically have your new Garden Getaway
Gazebo assembled on site within 6 hours.

12' & 14' Septagon (7-sided), 16' Octagon (8-sided) or
23' Pavilion (12-sided)
Features

12' gazebo with Victorian brackets, optional screening
and double doors with door closure.

Included in Base Price
• Single tier roof with 100% clear
vertical grain 5/8" taper sawn
cedar shakes provide natural
insulation
• Roof frames pre-assembled and
pre-drilled for 1/2" stud bolts
with 1/2" brass flat washers with
acorn cap nuts
• Interior ceiling 1x12 western
red knotty cedar with 2 coats of
clear satin polyurethane

• Western red cedar wall, railing
and deck sections
• Pie-shaped deck sections
constructed with screws and
nails from the sides and bottom.
No fasteners visible. Sides are
pre-drilled for dowels which are
installed on site.

Optional Features
• Screens and doubledoors
• Two tier roof

• Painted or stained walls
• Stained roof and ridges

Enjoy the summer breeze
in our traditional
style gazebo with
arch brackets.

Our 23', 12-sided Pavilion includes an all clear span
ceiling, 2x6 western red cedar rafters with 1x12
knotty cedar ceiling, cedar shakes and
cedartone exterior stain.
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